Joint enhancement strategy applied in ECL biosensor based on closed bipolar electrodes for the detection of PSA.
A highly sensitive electrogenerated chemiluminescence (ECL) biosensor was developed on the basis of a closed bipolar electrode (BPE) apparatus for the analysis of prostate specific antigen (PSA). Bipolar modifications bring up two different stages of enhancement on the same electrode. Anodic enhancement was conducted by modifying gold nanoparticles (Au NPs) to catalyze the anodic ECL reaction between luminol and hydrogen peroxide. Cathodic introduction of thionine tagged PSA antibody led to a further pertinently enhancement synchronized with the PSA amount variation, because the existence of thionine greatly increased the rate of electron gains on cathode, leading to the corresponding acceleration of anodic ECL reaction. The more thionine modified target molecules were introduced, the faster luminol was oxidized, the higher faraday current approached, and sensitive quantification was realized in correlation with the responsive ECL intensity differences. The quantification resulted in a good determination range between 0.1pg/mL and 0.1µg/mL. This strategy mainly took advantage of the special structure of closed BPE to realize a simultaneous amplification on both ends of BPE. Moreover, the platform had a potential of providing a multi-functional strategy for the realization of other bio-detections by simply substituting the PSA sandwich structure with other bio-structures.